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r,hc abiut --crowded out of line by a lot of Mexicans" wont
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thTman refuses to when important issues are at
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Mayor Kelly the meeting last night every
.thi over that was not right, and he threatens

tcg4ake pubirthe r.rk rexTs of the 2057 men who have jo ned the oppos tion
is bold enough to satisfy

elu The indictment is an extensive one. The challenge

the mohdligent Irishman from county Cork. We already see the shadow of

the shUlelah, and the gnuck of cracking heads is borne in on the shud-denn- g

air from the scene of carnage.
when responsible man can indict 2057 of hisIt is a sad day for El Paso any

fellow citizens as crooks, and make the charge stick. But in view of what the
mayor says, we must all be prepared to admit that no one now in public office,

no one who has held public office under his administration, no one who hopes to

hold public office by grace of the organization he represents, ever had a selfish

thoueht. ever served his own ambition, ever sought office except from motives

of perfect self sacrifice in behalf of a public crying for help, or ever departed from

the path of saintly purity. .

It goes without saying that the mayor and his friends, unden the circum-

stances, would not welcome or tolerate the support of a single one of the 2057

crooks of the opposition, whom he indicts with all the fervid confidence of an

Elijah and an Eiekiel rolled into one. By all means, let the administration
he kept pure. The time demands men whose records are free from

Mots like those that sully the life-pag- of the 2057 citizens of El Paso who

dare to suggest the wisdom of a change in rulers.
If as the mayor says, the opposition has not five clean men to run on a

ticket,' what's the use of carrying on the fight? May aB well quit right now,
and reelect hy acclamation.

By the way, mayor Kelly has invented a brand new campaign argument, ab-

solutely never before used in any campaign in this country. It runs like this:
"Look out, I've got the dope on you, and I will spring it if you don't surrender."
I is a telling argument, that must compel, peace.

Mayor Kelly's new slogan for EI Paso seems to run like this: "El Paso, 50
per cent pure." Thank God it is more than 49.

i o

December is a good month in which to plant sweet peas in their six inch
trenches. And there is joy in planting the little round hard seeds expecting coral
and white blossoms here, deep purple there, all white in this line, all rose in that,
and a flyer or two in experimental butterfly colors, then in watching the 'flatter-
ing bloom that comes in April and May.
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her children to visit her sister, Mrs.
Orr, of this city.

The Chafing Dish club be enter-
tained tonight by Mrs. Waters Davis.
Three new members. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Brown and Miss Leila Trumbull, have
been to the club.

Mrs. W. W. accompanied by
her friend, Mrs W. Sickle, re-
turned from Alpine, Texas, Thursday
morning. Mrs. Van will spend
some time with Mrs. Turney.

A. W. Montague, jr., celebra'ted his
anniversary at toe

home of his parents, 215
today. present the party

were Sarah Curtis, Sybil Shedd, Leona
McDaniel. Milton and
Frances DeVoe, Adolph Langtat and
Kdward Hanaway.

the Whist club
was by Will Brown.present were Dr. H. H. Stark,Misg Leila W. Howe, Mrs.
W. D. Howe, and the Misses Beall,
Alnsa, Brady, Shelton, Maule. andMessrs. Wood. Moore, Cooley,
J. Krakauer, R. Krakauer and George
Flory.

The Knights of Pythias met last
and elected the following offi-

cers: C. C, J. L. V. C, W. F.Carpenter: H. Y. Ellis; W.,
J. E. Moore; M. A. H. A. Nolan; K. R.,
and S.. M. R. Robinson; M. Ex., Dr. I.
J. Bush; M. F, A. W. Spencer; L G., H.
B. Elliott; O. G., W. E. Humphries;trustee, Otis

The first team, will represent
Paso the football con-tests, has been selected. The membersand are: Messrs. McLaugh-

lin. Lockhart Ardoin, Chriss, Chess. T."
McLaughlin, Stevens, Helm, F.Moye, W. Balrd, Beall, Roberts, J. Ha-ga- n,

Williams, Jerrell, Rutherford, Da-
vis, Bry. Brown, E. Baird.

Mrs. John Dean gave a large party
Friday night in honor of her guest.
Miss Bewley, Fort Worth.
those were Misses

Reatt, Edwards. Falvey,
Jones, Trumbull, Austin, Payne,

utm, Vina, I:, ill, Newman, Greene,
White ard Kemp, and

5i "rs. vh te Moc-c- , k tnp, Stark,
i' - Wm..- -. near.. J.

J, Vc . j -- .d Bcll

of airplane duels in the news are as thrilling and dramatic
or Kipling could write. The ships generally contain two men,

and officer and pilot. A German airship seeing French ship in the sky,
immediately and gives chase; the French ship, pursued closely, makes dan-

gerous turn and charge; the German, to avoid collision, has to make sharp
turn, its machine gun loosens from holdings and bangs around in the car,
French bullets pierce the gasoline tank one wing, and German ship
down. Then it is discovered the lieutenant, in his hurry to chase the French
airship, has had hand frozen, in the heights of the blue where he darted after
the

o

Syracuse newspaper has discovered that we have never had president
named Charles. Come to think of we have had one named Mary, either.

Even the authors of books and the actors of plays are complaining that the
European is their Business, and the public exhorted not to
down reading matter theater tickets. bale of cotton to help the
south, buy box of prunes to help California, buy barrel of apples to help
Mexico Oregon, buy book to help Indiana, buy theater tickets to help the
Rialto, buy picture to painters, above do not stop buying. That

thinking twice before buying" is not in favor with the makers
of things these days.
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LITTLE
INTERVIEWS

ALAZAR Is probably the most
overrated of all of the trouble-
makers that have aDDeared in

northern Mexico." said Carlos C. Mar-
tian.

"It Is true that, two years ago. he had
a considerable following-- . At that time,
though, he Rt least made a pretense of
fighting for a cause. His espousal of
the Huerta regime, however, resulted in
his being completely discredited. Now
that he is back in Chihuahua he may
manage to gather a few disgruntled
bandits, exfederals and 'Colorados,' but
the day ot Salazar as a menace to the
peace of the state is over. He will go
the way of the Castillo and Quevedo
bands."

"El Paso is getting much good ad-
vertising through the plan to hae side
trips for tho special train passengers
staving over here," said Andrew Reeves.
"The chamber of commerce has re-

ceived letters from raanv of the big
railroads asking for particulars re-

garding the trip. Among these are
letters from the M. K. & T. and the
Burlington, the latter road expecting
Jo rout a number of its specials
through here on the return trip. The
M. K. & T. has issued circulars to all
of its passenger representatives de-

scribing the car ride, which will In-

clude much of El J?aso and a trip across
the river."

"A very senseless scare is on among
some newcomers to El Paso," said Dr.
W. H. Anderson,' city health officer.
"There Is always more or less small-
pox in western communities, particular-
ly where there is a floating population.
As an actual fact, there are In the city
eruptive hospital today but 15 cases
originating inside the city and

within the county outside
, ftv t rtrt nnt lcnnw how the re

port has gained circulation that there
are 300 or 400 cases in the city. Some-
one has greatly exaggerated conditions.

"El Paso is the best vaccinated com-
munity in the southwest Over 7000 of
our floating population have been vac-
cinated during the past three or four
months and the city force is constantly
at work. Of the cases we have had a
large percentage had come In from
other sections or were not vaccinated.
Out of the thousands of cases treated
at the city eruptive hospital almost no
deaths have occurred among those who
had ever been vaccinated, whereas the
death rate has been large among those
unvaccmated.

"The health of El Paso Is exception-
ally good at this time, there being very
few cases of contagious diseases."

V'

"The nickel autos have evidently
come to stay." said J. W. Kirkpatrick.
"The venture In El Paso has proved a
successful one as is shown by the fact
that one company has 25 car3 and is
arranging to buy a number of others.
They are working day and night and
many persons who reside outside of the
business district make the trip to and
from their business in the automobiles.
In Los Angeles there are many auto-.nnhii-

nsffrt for nuhlic conveyances at
5 cents fare to any part of the city.
I'hoenix. xucson ana ouier wcaicni
cities have been Introduced to the
ninirai mr an! T have learned that in
manv of the large eastern cities the
service is soon to be Inaugurated."

"The fact that tHe TJnlua States has
recognized Gen. Eranclsco. Villa's rule
in Mexico will irve potent factor in
restoring peace to that country," said
Gunther Messing. "I don't believe that
the Salassar revolt wilTfealn much head-
way in northern Mexico. He Vill hard-
ly come to Juarez or this vicinity as he
realizes he is very unpopular and if he
Is driven across .the line again and
captured on this side Its 'a safe bet he
won't make, his escape. In and around
San Antonio there are many former
federals and these may flock to the
standard of Salazar."

The outlook Is very bright for build-
ing activity beginning with the new
vo.r." ali f! A frost "Business is
picking up right along and is much
better now than during the summer.
The approach of the holidays has
caused a little lull In inquiries for Im-

mediate work but there are many in-

quiries for work early next year.
Among larger jobs already announced
are the high sehool building, for which
bids will be opened on Dec. 21, the Vic-

tor Carusso apartments on Prospect
street, to cost $30,000 and the resi-
dence of A. Schwartz on Mesa avenue,
to cost $25,000."

"Music lovers of El Paso should not
fail to attend the next concert of the
El Paso symphony orchestra which will
be held on December 18," said Mrs. w.
R Brown. "There is no admission
charge to the concerts. The music is of
very high standard yet the programs
are so well arranged as to please a va-

riety of musical tastes. The idea of the
symphony orchestra for El Paso Is a..,big tning ior m ra uiiu u i
should take advantage of. these oppor-
tunities to hear good music well
played."

PATKOLMAN PASCHAL
IS BUBIED MONDAY

Funeral services for William Paschal,

the police officer who was murdersd
Friday evening while looking for two
negro holdup men near the chamber of
commerce, was held Monday afternoon
at the First Christian church. Inter-
ment was in Evergreen cemetery. The
services were attended by chief of po-

lice I. N. Davis and many of the local
police officers and detectives.

A reward of ?250 has been offered by
the city for the arrest of the man who
killed patrolman Paschal.

MILES OF OKAXIGES GOIXG
NORTH FOR CHRISTMAS

Fast freight trains, extending for
nearly half a mile and containing
thousands of boxes of California,
oranges, are passing through El Paso
almost every day consigned to large
northern, middle west and eastern

One Of the largest trainload of naval
oranges that ever passed through .11

Paso or was ever billed from California
was hauled through here Monday over
the Southern l'acuic lines.

The oranges were being sent east for
the Christmas trade.

a

AUTOMOIULi: STRIKES MAX!
MIXUP IX LICENSE NUMBERS

Alfredo Flores was run down by aa
automobile Monday night according to
a report at police headquarters.

The number of the machine was giv-

en as 2716. George Chesterfield, who
says he is the owner of the machine
bearing that number, stated Tuesday
morning that he had been in no acci-

dent and Is certain the number, as
taken, was wrong.

Flores. it fs stated, was only slightly
injured.

AGUILAR TRIAL NEXT MONDAY.
Augustin Aguiar, Indicted on four

charges of assault and one of attempted
assault on little-Mexic- an girls, was ar-
raigned before judge Dan M. Jackson,
in the 34th district court Monday morn-
ing and his case was set for Monday,
Dec 14. Judge Jackson will summon
a venire of GO men from which to

SHIP BLOWN UP. 20 PERISH.
London, Eng , Dec 8 A dispatch

from Stockholm, Sweden, to Reuters
Telegram company rcpoits that the m-ti- re

crew of SO m- n of the Fw dish
steamer Norra-Sveris- f, perished wiicn
the ship s'rurk a rr iic off the Finn h
coa.it.

Tottie Tatty Has
. , ,

- -
f i r

BY FLOnEXCE
. yHDNEVER it rained in Tabby-- X

land the Tabby children had a
all sorts of games for playing

indoors. The boys played- - their games

with one another, and the girls had

their cwn private games.
The one of which they were the most

fond was playing shop.
Sometimes it Was just a toy shop,

sometimes a grocery shop, but one dark
afternoon they decided to get all of
the hats in the house, and play at being
milliners.

Tottie was the saleswoman and Tes-si- e

was the customer to whom she
sold her wares. Now they usually got
along very well together. They took
turns at buying and selling, had a
sina'i table with the hats on it, and a
small minor in whioh to look and try
on the different styles.

There was one hat which had on It a
tinnxh f.r lovelv feathers. This was the
favonte bonnet, and Tessie would

decide to take it and would carry
it away. Tottie did not like this, for
she wanted the hat for herself.

"Now. girls," said Mrs. Tabby, when
they started, "I do not want any quar--

rellng over the feathered bonnet When
people begin to quarrel over one thing
It ends by neither one of them having

-- "
The kitties promised to keep their

tempers, but who ever knows just what
Is going to happen? Tottie got behind
her little counter, and dusted her
stock, and Tessie came sailing in
dressed in a clean apron, with her best
hat on her head.

Good afternoon. n,adam, said Tot-
tie, politely, "is there anything which
I can show you this morning?" Tessie
lifted several hats in turn from the
stands and shook her head. I wanted a
new bonnet" she said, "but I see noth-
ing here which attracts my attention."

Tottie had expected a different re-

ply, and she began to wonder whether
or not Tessie was in earnest "I am
thought to have a good collection,"
she said. "Perhaps you have not tried

--A-

Letter From England

George A. Camphuis of this city hVs

received an interesting letter from a
relative in England, from wheih the
following extracts are made, giving
timely insight into conditions over
there as seen by British eyes:

I hear from American friends arriv-
ing from New York and elsewhere that
the Germans are making a very strong
and expensive press campaign through-
out the United States, and that their
efforts are not without success Is
proved by a change of views expressed
in Washington and New York papers.

You can hardly realize in your r res-
ent life the actual conoitions existing
over here; everybody is cheerful, or
tries to be so. in spite of the fact that
almost everyone has some relative at
the front, and many have already re-
ceived news of tho deaths of their best
friends or relatives.

The war goes on with the most
appalling losses on both sides, and the
estimate to date of the Serman
casualties amounts to something in the
neighborhood of 2,000,000 men.

There was absolutely no way for
England to avoid the action that was
taken, and, in stating this, I am not

, COL. HATFIELD TO RETIRE;
liUlLtOYLL TO SULLfctU HIM

Cal. Charles A. P. Hatfield, com-

mander of the Second cavalry brigade,
will be retired from active service at
noon Wednesday on account of age. He
will be succeeded in command of the
brigade by Col. John F. Guilfoyle, of
the Ninth cavalry.

Col. Hatfield Is well known In El
Taso, as he was stationed here when
regimental commander of the 13th cav-
alry. He has been a colonel since
March 2, 1903. He graduated from the
virA.- n.ini m.... aaa.ia... in 1fi77
He has served with the Fourth, Fifth,
Eighth and 13th cavalry regiments. He
liArl ,n..l .In,...!.! a aaIaaa tn 1 A I !. H..uau miioiuwauie CA(icicut.o i .v..
fighting in the southwest and was
breveted a major in 1S90 for his gal-
lantry in action against the Indians.
One of his best known military ox- -

ln,.A ... ........l. ..a. Sjjiuita ia.s ail ikiiii;fi ujiull uciuinut"- -
camp in 1886, in the Santa Cruz moun- -
lains. uoi. iiameia servea aiso in m
Cuban campaign during the Spanish-America- n

war.
Col. Hatfield was responsible for the

scare when .it was thought that Villa
wag about to attack El Paso. He was
acting brigade commander and, after
receiving the report that there were
troop trains at Villa Ahumada, he or-
dered all of his troops into the city.

GRAND AR3IY VETERANS
ELECT OFFICERS SUNDAY

The annual election of officers of
tne local u. a. It. post was neia ou.i-da- y

at a meeting in tho Mills build-
ing.

Those who will serve as officers ot
the organisation for the coming year
are: J. M. Smith, commander; Paul
Derr, senior vice commander; T. F.
Holgate, junior vice commander; F. E.
Tusten, quartermaster; J. L. Thompson,
officer of the day; Byron P. Growne,
chaplain; C. S. Woodworth, surgeon;
and Thomas Ottery, officer of the
guard.

gates to the state encampment, whic?
will probably be held at San Antonio
In April: Edgar Love and Thomas Ot-
tery; alternates, H. L. Kelly and
L. Johnson.

Gl VYl LC AND U1IDEII FORM
IIILK OF IMPORTS SATIHD.V

monp imports entered Saturday at
th. rioit of Li Paso were 11 cars of
lumbi 60.000 r unds of gu-ju- lc rub-
ber 400 p unds of pecan nuts and ono
i ar of cottneed cake

a Millinery Stop
r-iri
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switch of her skirts Tessie took off
her own hat and tried the other one on.

"I do not think this is so very becom-
ing," she said wearily. "Perhaps you
have something with a feather on it?

Now Tottie had meant to save the
feathered hat so that when her turn
came she could buy it from Tessie,
but that young kitty was so very stuck
up that she brought out the treasure
in order to tempt her. "How do you
like this?" she asked with a smile as
she twirled the hat around on her paw
as she had seen real milliners do.
"Now, that is more to my taste," said
Tessie. "Let me see it"

"But this is sold already," objected
Tottie.

"My dear madam," said Tessie In a
way which In itself made Tottie angry,
"that Is the only pretty bonnet you
have. If I cannot see It I must depart"
She made as if to leave and Tottie
felt very hurt Was Tessie really act-
ing or was she In earnest and just
trying to get the hat? Tottie winked
her nose. She mistrusted Tessie. "I'm
sorry," she said at last, "I cannot let
you see the hat; good afternoon." But
Tessie was not to be sent away. She
grabbed at the feathered bonnet and
Tottie pulled and the hat

Mrs Tabby entered the room just at
that moment but she was too late.
The hat was torn to pieces, the feath-
ers were scattered all over the floor
and the two kitties were scratching
and biting shamefully, sne pulled them
apart and spanked them soundly, and
took away all of the hats. They had
nothing with which to play the rest of
the day, and worst of all, the lovely
hat for which they both cared so much
was a total wreck. And in the late
afternoon with their little pug noses
pressed iiat against me winuuw !,..
they watched the rain drops fall, and
made up their mindu that It was far
better not to quarrel over their games.
For their favorite hat was forever
SO(Copyright. 1914. by F. E. Yoder.)

taking a merely patriotic view or alone
considering the matter from a point of
the nation's honor. If Germany had
been allowed to walk through France, -- . ...!.? tn all nrntiAhllftv.
have achieved her original purpose of
reaching Paris at any cost and ulti-
mately France would very likely have
been beaten, in which case, what would
have been the position of England?
The Germans had expected that Eng-
land would remain out of the struggle,
anyway for the present, and that this
country could have been dealt with
separately, and their assumption was
based upon reports received through
their special intelligence bureau (spies)
and also directly from their own am-

bassador in London that the country
was In difficulties owing to internal
troubles with Ireland, to say nothing of
Socialistic influences, and leaders of
parties noiaing me inoiio oi rente ai
all costs." Added to these predictions,
our Liberal government was in trouble,
and a general election was thought to
be Imminent In the country at the be-
ginning of August Fortunately for us,
everybody forgot about these various
troubles, and all. with a few exceptions,
joined hands in a common feeling of
loyalty to the empire.

Certain papers in the United States
appear to consider that our navy has
not accomplished as much as was ex-
pected, and in expressing this view
they certainly show a probably Inten-
tional ignorance of the facts of the
case. Owing to our navy, general
business throughout England has been
maintained, our shipping has prog- -

LONG TRAINLOADS OF
ORANGES SENT TO EAST

Through freight trains, some of them
almost a half mile in length and con-

taining thousands of California or-

anges, are passing through El Paso
dally, consigned to large middle west
and eastern cities. One of the largest
trainloads of navel oranges that ever
passed through this city from the
Golden State was hauled through Mon-

day over the Southern Pacific lines
consigned by a fruit company of Los
Angeles to Kansas City and other east-
ern points.

The train consisted of 43 cars, con-
taining 21,200 boxes of fruit, worth
more .Jhan $45,000.' The oranges were
grown in the Porterville district of Tu-le- re

county.
The train will be kept Intact until it

reaches Kansas City, when It will be
broken up and carloads sent to eastern
points.

RICE'S BOND DECLARED
FORFEITED BY JUSTICE

Ed Rice, alias Ed "Wright, charged
Wllll uciii tugitivc .turn juoiivt, j,ut.
feited his bond when his case came In

T X rA..At aa.. AC. A,
morning at 10 oclook and he did not

, , ,j a t , a-.appear, nice is saiu io d on uiu jicx-lea- n

side of the river.
Rico was arrested Monday, Oct 30,

by chief of police I. N. Davis andCapt
W. D. Greet as a suspicious character.
On the following day complaint was
filed before justice Deaver by Thomas
Sheehan, a Chicago detective, charg-
ing Rice with obtaining approximately
S24.O0O from T. E. Russell, of Cook
county, 111., under false pretenses.

Rice applied for a writ of habeas
corpus and was released under $2004
bond.

S, P. DILIKEW IN SUES
ROAD FOR ?23,000 DAMAGES

The suit of R. G. Anderson against
the Southern Pacific railway company
for personal damages In the sum of
$25,000 went to trial in the 34th district
court late Monday afternoon.

The plaintiff, who resides at 112 Mis-
souri street, Los Angeles, Cal , alleges In
his petition that last summer, while en-
gaged as a brakeman in switching cars
at Kpadra Junction, Cal, he nas thrown
down and suffered a broken foot and
ankle

He allcecs that he wa" injured be-
cause of the condition of the track at
that point

Students of tne El Paso Sctools
of the live organizations in the Lamar school is the

ONE debating club of the high eighth grade. This dub meets

Friday afternoon after school and alternately holds debatea and

conducts parliamentary drill.
Charles Thurston is the president. The judges are appointed for the

debates from the members of the club and the meetings are conducted with

the parliamentary rules. -

The club will meet Friday to debate the resolution: TteBolved, that the

nations of the earth should disarm." Miss Edith Giddings, the teacher of

this crade, has some interesting little club in the school room by which the
children may develop with the experience of conducting meetings and taking
active part in the debates and orations.

The president of the club, Charles Thurston, represented the grammar

schools of the city in the annual oratorical contest held at Austin, Tex., last
m.. ...!ln f X1.A l.inr. aittlllll rTTtlAo UTS'year, mc yuua ui mc 'b" .b"- - t,- -

Ottillie Alarid. John Heron.
Paul Broyles. Donald Light.
Lucille Crenshaw, Joseph
Emma Dawson. Louise Marty.
Virginia Hall. Bartow Morris.
Beva Harris. Madison
Ruth Keays. Jack Oliver.
Vivian ileeee. Moises Soto.

lone Morris

McCormiek.

Mudd.

Charles Thurston.
The names of the low eighth students will appear tomorrow.

O rgaiuzation
BY GEORGE FITCH,

Antbor ol "At Good Old SItTah."

the modern man finds a
WHEN before him and two or

men ready to help him,
shuck-of- f his coat andhe does not

take the job by the throat He sends
of a pencil, a costfor a pad paper,

sheet and S2 different kinds of

blanks. Then he says: "Go to. Let us

rAndZthey spend the day in planning
out the work with a blue pencil an
when night arrives they haven t
touched the job. though an old fash-
ioned crew would have had It half
finished. But the next morning, be-

hold, they are organized and they take
that job by the neck and give jt one
swift shake and lo! It is finished.

Organization has made the modern
world great It is the science of lu-

bricating work. A million men without
a leader could not have dug the Paha-m- a

canal at alL But 76,000 men fin-

ished it in eight years after Cot
Goethals organized them.

Organization has enabled Americana
tr. sell automobiles for half the Euro-
pean price, though the workmen get
twice the European wage. Organizat-
ion- kept the German empire as busy
during 48 years of peace as most na-

tions are during war. But when war
came the German, emperor pushed a
b'ltton and 5,000,000 men started for
France on the trot

Organization also enables a few men
with overhanging ioreao x u-- "i
brow Deaien consciences iu uj "
small lactones, rapium "" "
J15.noo.000 and sell the stock to the un
suspecting public. Organisation In this
case is more or. a nuisance xtu ou,...-Po- x.... .

A million voters may snrie

ressed under almost normal conditions
throughout the world, the transporta-
tion of troops from Australia. New
Zealand, Canada and elsewhere has
been accomplished without a single
casualty, the German fleet has been
rendered useless, protection has been
given to the coast of France, and the
importation of provisions and the
maintenance of normal prices in Engr
land have been made possible.

WOULD ENTER. SAN DIEGO' RACE WITH TUCUMCARI CAR.

Robert H. Rlnehart referee of the
recent El Paso-Phoen- ix road race, has
received a letter from John C. Jones,
of Tucumcarl, N. M., stating thA he
intends entering the San Diego road
race it me event is run. xm is wvn.
the 20th entry assured tor tne classic
If it is staged. Mr. Rlnehart believes
that it the race is run. there will Je
fully 40 or 50 cars compete. Mr; Jones
had his car in the Phoenix race and
was eliminated from winning prize
money by tire trouble. v

RODRIGUEZ nOUTD TO GRAND
JURY OX ASSAULT CHARGE

Tomas Rodriguez, arrested Sunday
night charged with assault upon Mrs.
Prim Acosta, at her home, 1006 Juaroz
avenue, was given his preliminary
hearing in Justice J. J. Murphy's court
Monday afternoon at 3 oclock.

He was bound over to the grand jury
on $600 bond, in default of which he
was sent to the county Jail.

ZELLMAN TO BUILD
$35,000 BUILDING

Work will begin about the first of
the year on a two story and basement
fireproof store building to be erected
by Z. Zelman at the, corner of Stanton
and Overland streets. The building
will be of such construction that two
additional stories may be added. It
Is estimated that the building will cost
between 330,000 and 335,000.

THE COURTS

31th DISTRICT COURT.
Dan M. Jackson, Presiding.

Sadie Levin vs. Charles Levin, divorce:
filed.

B. G. Anderson vs. Southern Pacific Rail-
way company, personal damages, in the sum
of .00: on trial.

Ex parte Delia Alma DeBerry. applica-
tion to remove disabilities as a miner; filed.

4t(.t DISTRICT COURT.
P. R. Price. Presldlaj;.

It. C DuSane vs. Lewis Crooker. suit for
personal damages In the sum ot $5050; filed.

Stella Atkinson vs. R. P. Atkinson, di-
vorce: filed.

SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT.
Clande B. Hudtpeth, Presldlnft.

T. J. Johnson et al. vs. Bl Paso Gas and
tHM-.tri- c company, personal damaR-es- : set- -

by agreement.tjea., .. P (1,ha ., TJu.ltl.MI XlAn-- "Dva...

tectlve association, Ubel; set for hearlne
Dec 14.

JUSTICES COURT.
J. 31. Denver, frefctdlnc.

Juan Armendarti vs. Wells-Panr- o' & Co.,
suit for wares In the sum at $J5; filed.

State of Texas ir Ed Rice, bond for- -

Stftte of Texas vs. J. L. Terry, exceeding;
the speed limit; pleaded Kullty and fined $5.

State of Texas vs. Pedro Lopes, workinc
on Sunday: fined 10.

J. J. Murphy, Presidio);.
State of Teitaa vs. Tomas Rodriguez, at-

tempted assault: bound over to grand Jury
In the sum of $500.

State of Texas vs. Alex. Godfrey, robbery
by assault; bound over to the grand Jury
In the sum of J100&

COUNTY COURT.
Adrian Tool. Preeldinc.

Rio Grande Valley Bank A Trust Co vs.
J. F. Priest ami G. A. Macintosh, suit on

""state of' Texas vs. S. T. Jones, forfeiture
of license: filed.

Stato of Texas vs. J. H. Vorhees. simple
asnault. pleaded guilty and fined 5.

State of Texas vs. Adolpho Voeguez. Juan
Doc and Arthuro Doe. theft under $;o,
filed.

jrSTICE COCRT.
J J. Murphy- - PresldinR.

. ,..no 1,iiii - W P

rant ttur xnt, filed.

Grace Murray.
Bote Rodriguez.
Buth Roberts.
Irraa Vance.
Josephine Warren.
Eva. Workman.
Ernfred Berg.
Lawton Croora.
Dam. Harper.

"Seventy-fiv-e thousand men finished
It in eight years after CoL Goeth- -

organlzed them."
wrath and demand revenge when the
diMover that the city officials have
beei stealing the steam radiators out
of the city hall. But when it comes to
the election a few quiet businesslike
men with a good organization, wb ch
includes plenty of election judges, oan
usually snow a majority, thus enabling
them to remain in power atd buy more
radiators to steal. This country will
not advance toward perfection at a dir-- z

rate until politics are thornu1-disorganize-

(Copyrighted by George Matthew
Adams.)

The Daily Novelette

TAKE IT OFF, WE KNOW YOU."

Thursday, Camelshair Smythe.
THAT out of solitude for ne

first time since he had started to
encourage a mustache, sauntered alon?
the boulevard swinging bis fox Lrot
cane.

He met his fiancee, Gllnkys Jones.
"Ah my dear!" he greeted her.
"CamelBhalr." she eried. startli 1

"Why, I hardly knew you with, that
thing on your lip!"

"Do you like itr he asked eagerly.
"Why," she said. "I hardly kn'W

you!
"You told me that" be saW. anxious-

ly, "but do you like itr'
"The wind's from the southeast he

said pensively. "Unless we have fair
weather, that probably means a storm.
I must hurry and buy an umbrella- -

And she hurried on. Camelsha.r
Smythe met Freddy Jibbers.

"Oh, it's your said Freddy. "DUn t
know you at first"

"What do you think of itr asked
Camelshair nervously.

"As I say, I hardly knew you at first.
answered Freddy, and hurried on.

The next day. Friday. Camelshair
Smythe again sauntered along me "u
1 .. .nlnilnir ViIk fOX trOt Cane, 0 Jt

J the little stranger, the new edg;d
mustache, was no loutsei uiepresent

BOSTON NATIONALS WITHDRAW
SUIT IN PITCHER aTJIXX

the case 01Inconspiracyits suit for United States a s
pitcher Quinn in the
trlTneCsuit and was

agaTnst Vederal league he
BnimoretFederal league club Jam's

Hanlon, uito
Knab'anrJofn Wcus. which Is the

"couf &QthTplalntifr stated In
reali-f- d itclubcourt the Boston

would b" difficult to collect da.na-- s

inasmuch as wiU;the loss ef Quinn. th?out him the team had won
PssiMe' honors In the baseball wor c

gieffe
w r

Tell Blinkleys safe wuz moved t'day

t" a fair sized crowd. A married son la

never doin' as well as his mother sayf

he is.


